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Sites «Premium Plus»

Sites «Premium Deluxe»

Sites «Premium Classic»

Sites «Stándard Deluxe»

Sites «Stándard Classic»

Sites «Stándard»

Accommodations

Bora Bora Pavilions

Seaside Villas

Mobilhomes

Palm Tree Villas

Royal Palm Villas

Tell a friend
Recommend your friends on our website and we offer you and your friend 
a bonus of up to -5% of the booking amount.
Do not miss this opportunity!
Share and win: www.playamontroig.com/tell-a-friend

Follow Me!



Price inclusive 10% V.A.T.

ADULT extra

PENSIONER extra

CHILDREN (3-10)

CAR / MOTORBIKE extra

BOATS

EXTRAS

PRICES  2015
SITES

PREMIUM PLUS

PREMIUM DELUXE

PREMIUM CLASSIC

STANDARD DELUXE

STANDARD CLASSIC

STANDARD

STANDARD - Pernocta
Arrival at 17h. Departure at 10h.

Price inclusive 10% V.A.T.

Prices for 2 persons included.

Discount long stays
5%  21 - 28 nights    10%  29 - 44 nights    20%  45 nights +
No application of discounts on Standard, Premium Plus sites and Bungalows. 
Discounts can not be combinated with offers. 
Including heated pool with slides, entertainment for all ages, fitness center, cinema, 
sports tournaments and activities, disco, Wifi hotspot.

Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

 44,50 e

28,50 e

26,00 e

23,00 e

19 e

19 e

15 e

20/03 - 31/03
06/04 - 18/06
13/09 - 25/10

30/08 - 12/09 19/06 - 25/06
23/08 - 29/08

01/04 - 05/04 
26/06 - 02/07

03/07 - 22/08
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29,50 e
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5 e

GRATIS
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5 e
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WEEKEND  2015
OFFERS

PREMIUM DELUXE

PREMIUM CLASSIC

STANDARD DELUXE

STANDARD Zone F

Includes only couples and children. Stay from Friday 13:00 till Monday 10:00.
The caravane will be staying on your pitch.
Only by prior application and advance sales. Limited places, offers cannot be taken together.
Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

Price inclusive 10%  V.A.T.

PREMIUM DELUXE

PREMIUM CLASSIC

STANDARD DELUXE

STANDARD Zone F

Price inclusive 10% V.A.T.Includes only couples and children. Only by prior application and advance sales.
Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

SEASON  2015
OFFERS

Price inclusive 10% V.A.T.Includes only couples and children. Only by prior application and advance sales.
Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

OFFERS  2015
Complete season

PREMIUM CLASSIC complete season Zone A B

STANDARD complete season Zone F

1.450 e

1.310 e

1.220 e

880 e

PRE-
SEASON

20/03 - 19/06

HIGH
SEASON

20/06 - 21/08

4.120 e

3.780 e

3.440 e

2.570 e

OFF-SEASON 
PLUS

15/08 - 25/10

OFF-SEASON
22/08 - 25/10

1.620 e

1.460 e

1.300 e

990 e

1.260 e

1.160 e

1.030 e

825 e

1.170  e

1.050 e

940 e

820 e

WEEKEND
PRE-SEASON
20/03 - 28/06

WEEKEND
OFF-SEASON
22/08 - 25/10

820 e

750 e

670 e

600 e

4.990 e

3.730 e

COMPLETE SEASON

20/03 - 25/10



BUNGALOWS

PRICES  2015
BUNGALOWS

Price inclusive 10% V.A.T.*SPECIAL OFFERS: Price per night for minimum stays of 7 nights
Including heated pool with slides, entertainment for all ages, fitness center, cinema, sports tournaments and activities, disco, Wifi hotspot. 
Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

20/03 - 31/03 
06/04 - 15/05 
13/10 - 25/10

16/05 - 19/06
06/09 - 12/10

01/04 - 05/04
20/06 - 26/06
29/08 - 05/09

27/06 - 10/07
22/08 - 28/08

11/07 - 21/08

110 e
*95 e

95 e
*85 e

81 e
*72 e

76 e
*67 e

BORA-BORA PAVILIONS

SEASIDE VILLAS

ROYAL PALM VILLAS

PALM TREE VILLAS

136 €
*118e

122 e
*108 e

104 e
*93 e

99 e
*89 e

199 e

189 e

175 e

165 e

254 e

239 e

230 e

220 e

321 e

306 e

286 e

276 e

BORA-BORA PAVILIONS ROYAL PALM VILLASSEASIDE VILLAS PALM TREE VILLAS 

 1. Double bed
 2. Single beds
 3. Table and chairs
 4. Wardrobe

 5. Dishwasser
 6. Sink
 7. Cooker
 8. Refrigerator

  9. WC, wash-basin
 10. Sofa
 11. Terrace
 12. TV Satelite

 13. Shower
 14. Aircondition



GENERAL BOOKINGS CONDITIONS 2015

PITCHES
1) The plot will be available from 13.00 on the day of arrival.
2) The plot must be vacated before 12.00.
3) From  04/07 till 22/08, arrival and departure Saturday on Premium Plus pitches.
4) When requesting the booking you can indicate the plot you like, the will be confirmed by e-mail.

BUNGALOWS
1) The accommodation will be available from 16.00 hours on the arrival day.
2) Departure is before 10.00 hours of the departure day. 
3) On arrival you will have to leave a deposit of € 100 cash.
4) The prices are including weekly change of sheets and towels and cleaning.
5) From 04/07 till 22/08, arrival and departure Saturday.
6) Stay of less then 3 nights will have an additional charge of 25 €.

PREPAYMENT
Prepayment: 150 Euro  
Pitches Standard, Standard Classic, Standard Deluxe and Premium Classic for all the season.
Pitches Premium Deluxe and Premium Plus (except in high season).
Bungalows (except in high season)

Prepayment for stays between 04/07/2015 till 22/08/2015 (high season): 
Pitches Premium Deluxe and Premium Plus 
Bungalows 
20% off the total amount, booked before 31/12/2014
40% off the total amount, booked after 01/01/2015
Bungalows must the balance of the payment be paid 30 days before the arrival date.

ADITIONAL INFORMATION
Animals are not allowed on our campsite
The campsite-resort reserves the right to open and/or close areas or facilities in accordance with occupation without prior notification.
Due to exceptional or unforeseen circumstances, the Campsite Resort reserves the right to change the pitch within the same category and with similar 
characteristics .
The amounts on bookings must be paid by the check in.
The booking will be automatically cancelled after 12 hours if not occupied on the arrival day.
Plot prices include 2 persons+1 caravan, tent, or motorhome+1car or motorbike + electricity (10 Amps) + 10% V.A.T.  The accommodation are incl. the persons who 
are allowed in each type of accommodation + 1 car + 10% V.A.T.   The season offers are incl. 6 persons (parents with children).
Tourist tax not included: Adult from 16 years 0,50€ per person per night, up to 7 nights maximum

Cancellations: There´ll be a reimbursement if the cancellation occurs more than 30 days before the check in date except € 25 as administration costs
Cancellations: There´ll be no reimbursement if the cancellation occurs less than 30 days before the check in date. 

Bookings are personal and not transferable. Any modification must be requested in writing and will be subject to availability.
Bookings will be confirmed automatically online, by e-mail or by post once the corresponding payment has been received.
Don´t forget to contact a travel insurance to avoid any circumstances.

For more information, please contact our bookings department: 
reservas@playamontroig.com
Playa Montroig Camping Resort 
Departamento de Reservas 
Apartado de Correos 3 
E-43300 Mont-roig (Tarragona) España
Tel.: +34 977 81 06 37 · Fax: +34 977 81 14 11



How far is the beach? The campsite is directly in front of the  beach which is accessed directly from the plots and extends with more then 800 meters.
How far is the nearest town? 2 km.
How far is Tarragona?  31 km.
How far away is Port Aventura?  20 km.
How far is the airport of Reus?  33 km.
How far is Barcelona Airport?  115 km.

FREQUENLY ASKED QUESTIONS

BUNGALOWS
How is the equipment of the bungalow kitchen?
Full kitchen: stove, microwave, fridge, cutlery, crockery and kitchenutensilies. You can see a fuller description on the site of our bungalows. Our Bora Bora Pavilions, 
Seaside Villas, Royal Palm Tree and Palm Tree Villas have a dishwasher.
 
Are bed linen and towels changed? 
At Bora Bora Pavilions, Seaside Villas, Royal Palm Villas and Palm Tree Villas they are changed.

Can I book less than a week a bungalow? 
Yes, except in high season, which is only possible to book from Saturday to Saturday.

PLOTS
Are there any persons includes in the plots´s price?
Yes, our rates include 2 adults in all types of plots.
 
Can I book a specific plot?
Yes, it is possible.

What is the maximum capacity of the plots?
Maximum capacity is 6 people. You can install 1 caravan or 1 tent + 1 car and also 1 small tent.
 
Can I rent a fridge?
From June to September you can rent a fridge at the reception.

DISTANCES

OTHER QUESTIONS
Is there Wi-Fi network to connect to Internet?
Yes, there is Wi-Fi throughout the campsite. Additionally, there are computers with Internet access using tickets

Are pets allowed?
No. It is prohibited the entry with any pet in our facilities.
 
It’s allowed barbecue on the campsite?
Yes, it is very important to follow the guidelines mentioned in the reglamentation of the camping.
 
It’s possible to rent bikes at the camp?
Yes, We have bicycles for all ages.
 
Where I can rent a car?
Car rental can be managed from the reception and the car will be brought to the campsite.
 
Is there entertainment throughout the season?
Yes, there is entertainment throughout the season for all ages and free of charge.
 
The pool is heated?
Yes, the pool is heated.



Your ideal holiday destination

PLAYA MONTROIG CAMPING RESORT
Apartado de Correos 3
N. 340, Km 1136
E-43300 Mont-roig
Tarragona - Spain

Tel. +34 977 810 637 - Fax +34 977 811 411
info@playamontroig.com
www.playamontroig.com


